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The future of
entertainment has arrived
in Central London 
Our fully immersive VR experiences allow up

to 6 players to explore a variety of virtual

worlds, as if you’ve stepped into your favourite

game or movie.

Using the most advanced VR technology on 

the planet, groups can see and physically

interact with each other,  just like in the

real world.  

Hollywood motion-capture cameras and haptic

feedback suits create a completely immersive

experience enabling you to touch and feel your

way through the game, and truly transport

yourself to a new reality.

In here. It’s possible.

Experiences Available

“The best entertainment on Earth”  - “Really rather remarkable fun”  -

“Couldn’t recommend it more!”  - “We had the time of our lives”  -

Launching Autumn 2023



Our venue has different spaces available for groups of up to 180. Speak to our team to understand which space would be best for you. 

120ppl Ground Floor 
Social Space
Our venue has severalspaces available to 

groups, with a toal capacity of 180. 

Speak to our team to understand which 

space would be best for you.

70ppl Upstairs 
Mezzanine
A great mixture of seating and standing 

room with a fully functional bar. Hireable for a 

couple of hours or for the entire evening with 

options available to suit all events.

180ppl Full Venue Hire
When  you just want to be alone. Exclusive 

hire of the venue is available upon request. 

This would include Holodecks, ground floor 

and mezzanine.

4 Holodeck Areas
Our 4 Holodecks each have capacity for 6 

people to take part in our VR experiences 

at one time. With each game lasting 40 

minutes, please allow 1 hour per 24 people in 

your group to enjoy our full VR experience.



Feeling hungry? Speak to our team and we can arrange the best local food options to be delivered to the venue.

Our Christmas Packages

*Any package can be made into a double session upon request.*

B R O N Z E S I LV E R G O L D

£75.PP £90.PP £105.PP

VR - One session

Welcome drink
Beer or Prosecco

2 Human-made drinks
Beer, Prosecco, Single-house mixer

Robot Cocktail

VR - One session

Welcome drink
Beer or Prosecco

3 Human-made drinks
Beer, Prosecco, Single-house mixer

Robot Cocktail

VR - One session

Welcome drink
Beer or Prosecco

4 Human-made drinks
Beer, Prosecco, Single-house mixer

Robot Cocktail

Sandbox VR Prize

Simply choose one of our packages to get the party started. Each package includes VR sessions and post-experience videos. 
All packages can be customised to meet your needs, so just get in touch with one of the team.



“Such a great evening and you guys 
were amazning - We’ll be back”

- Deloitte

“Thanks for yesterday - there was great feedback from the team, 
everyone had a lovely time!” 

- L’Oréal

“Thanks again for an awesome
experience”
- Amazon

“Everyone had so much fun and I keep 
hearing this was one of our best wrap 

parties! Thank you!”
- ILM

“A massive thank you to you and your 
team for hosting us. Everyone had an 

amazing time!”
- Shell



Where to 
find us

The post building, Museum Street,
London, WC1V 6PJ

To book or find out more, get in
touch with our team now

L O N D O N

LondonBookings@SandboxVR.com


